This paper examines efficient methods for the calculation of open circuit voltage distortion in salient pole synchronous generators with damper windings. It then proceeds to examine the role of damper bars in the level of distortion. The simplified finite element method employed is inclusive of eddy current effects, dynamic field current and full interaction of all MMF sources. It allows accurate total harmonic distortion values to be calculated approximately 25 to 30 times quicker than a fully rotating finite element simulation. Tests have been conducted on eight built machines and results compared to both analytical and alternative finite element methods. The proposed mehtod has an average reduction in error of 55%, compared to an existing analytical method. The presence of damper bars and their position within the pole face is examined, and shown to have a large influence over the level of total harmonic distortion produced.
Introduction
The harmonic content of the generated line to line open circuit voltage of large rotating synchronous generators must meet the rules set out in section one of IEC 60034 [1] . It states that all generators above 500 kW (kVA) must have a calculated total harmonic distortion (THD) of less than 5 %. To this end, careful consideration of the all aspects of the electrical machine geometry is required by the design engineer, which must be complemented with accurate prediction of the THD to mitigate the necessity of requiring a design concession from the customer.
The influence of the general geometry of the machine can be predicted in a relatively straightforward manner using magnetostatic finite element methods. However, the presence of damper windings ( Figure 1 ) introduces additional stator voltage harmonics either side of the slotting frequency. These harmonics can be substantial and require a more complex computation. There have been a series of attempts to model this effect, ranging from the purely analytical methods of [2, 3, 4] through to hybrid finite element/analytical methods employed in [5, 6, 7] . Full transient solutions will provide the most accurate model, but have hitherto been avoided because, even in two dimensions, they are very slow and cumbersome. This paper presents a two dimensional, finite element based, transient eddy current solution method, which exploits the geometrical symmetry of the stator laminations to give rapid solution to the transient problem.
Proposed Method of Predicting The Open Circuit Waveform
The advantage of finite element methods for increasing the accuracy of the voltage waveform has been shown in [7] . However the method is reliant on accurate prediction of damper bar currents due to the use of a static finite element solver. The method proposed in this paper employs transient finite element methods. Time stepping methods are generally perceived as too time consuming for example a typical rotating model solution to analyse total harmonic distortion (THD) takes around 4 hours to solve which is too long for most design engineers and hence it is readily dismissed. However simulation time depends principally upon two factors; mesh complexity and step size.
Step size ultimately determines how far the machine will rotate between solutions and hence determines the quantity of solutions in a single revolution, which in turn determines the validity of harmonics analysed. To allow the critical analysis of high order harmonics a small time step is required: for example to analyse the 150th harmonic it is suggested that at least 4 points are needed in a 150th harmonic period (i.e. double the Nyquist-Shannon sampling theorem [8] ) which in a 60Hz machine would correspond to a time step of 2.777x10 -5 seconds. For this reason time step size cannot be increased to reduce simulation time. Mesh complexity can be reduced with the use of symmetry -only one pole pair needs be simulated, as in Figure 2 , for a four pole machine with offset damper bars. A single pole cannot be simulated, as the rotor pole face damper bars are offset in opposite directions on adjacent poles -a non-symmetrical design feature incorporated to directly affect stator harmonics. End effects can generally be incorporated with lumped parameters, leaving a two dimensional model in the radial/circumferential plane.
Pseudo Rotating Superposition
A unique FE solution is usually required at every position in a single rotation of a machine in order to reproduce the voltage waveform. This is time consuming and inefficient, since information can be taken from a single solution to create an adequate waveform made up of all harmonics up to the nth, where n is the number of slots per pole. During a normal simulation a single winding is monitored and the rotor moved and solved at each position ( Figures. 3A and 3B ). Since FE allows Average Vector Potential (AVP) to be extracted from all conductors (not just a single winding) the same effect as moving the rotor can be achieved by simply changing the conductor used in the calculation ( Figure. 3C) . Figures 3B and 3C show the rotor in 2 different positions yet the highlighted conductors have the same AVP as their respective partners in the alternative machine (i.e. conductor B1 = conductor C1 etc). Since A and C have a shared geometry, then only a single magnetostatic solution is required. By calculating solutions at multiple places across a single slot (i.e. using a small time step) a waveform can be created with significant data to analyse high order harmonics.
Similarly to [7] , in this method a reassignment of stator conductors can be undertaken to allow a no load voltage waveform to be created, using the full periodicity of a single slot pitch. Unlike [7] the method employed includes eddy current effects, dynamic field current and full interaction of all MMF sources. This Pseudo Rotating Superposition (PRS) method is solved using a non-linear solver rotating over a single slot pitch. The model must incorporate the damper eddy currents, so in practice it must run for longer, until the initial transient has decayed. In practice the damper current time constant is very short, and decays within rotation of one slot pitch. Consequently the model covers rotation over two slot pitches and used the last half of the simulation results for subsequent calculation. This has allowed solutions to be found in around 10-15 minutes, which is more than acceptable to the design engineer.
Comparison With Measurement
The method proposed has been compared to both a full rotating transient finite element solution and test results taken from eight machines. Figure 4 shows a comparison between measurement and simulation for a typical four pole, 8.8MVA machine. Both the new method and a full FE transient model have been compared to manufactured machine test results. The full transient solution took over six hours to solve -over 25 times longer than the proposed method. The first point to note is that all harmonics are very small -less than 0.4% of the fundamental. This in itself causes problems, because the required parameters are a small perturbation on a large signal, and are therefore prone to rounding errors. Triplen harmonics should be zero as line quantities are measured in the machine and only odd harmonics are expected as the waveform has odd quarter wave periodicity. The shape of the rotor pole within the machine creates geometrical harmonics. Although minimised by well designed, short pitched and distributed windings, these harmonics cannot be eliminated and hence the 5th, 7th, 11th and 13th harmonics are evident. These low order harmonics, resulting as a consequence of the air gap dimensions, are accurately predicted by both the proposed method and the fully rotating FE simulation when compared to the test results.
The machine has 72 slots and, because of the 4 pole nature, the slotting harmonics are the 35th and 37th, which can be seen to be significant. These higher order slotting harmonics do show some deviation from test results. For the 35th harmonic the test results are 0.1% higher than the proposed method with the full FE model differing from the measurement by only 0.06%. The field current level in a generator is normally assumed to be constant, according to equation (1), however there are two additional sets of perturbations which make up the field winding current within the FE [equation (2)]. An ac perturbation, I ac , in the field winding is caused by the change in permeance due to the variation in number of slots that are covered by the pole shoe and associated diverging field. This effect is well documented by [2] , along with a design methodology to reduce it and consequently minimise slotting harmonics contained within the stator voltage. The finite element method is able to incorporate this by representing the field circuit with an external voltage source and series resistance.This is an expected effect the finite element correctly predicts, and is noticeable in both finite element methods. The resultant oscillation in the field current is of the order of 0.2% of the mean value and is illustrated in figure 5 . The perturbation in the field current poses a problem for the finite element method because, unlike the damper currents, the field circuit time constant is relatively long -well beyond the time taken for the rotor to rotate through two slot pitches The mean steady state field current, given in equation (1) is used as the initial value that the finite element solver assigns to the field current at t=0. If the actual machine has a non zero field current perturbation at this point then an initial transient occurs in the simulated field current, of maximum value 0.2A, as shown in figure 6 . Until the transient has decayed there are additional harmonics in the field current and hence the stator windings. The Fully rotating FE simulation is run over a long period of time, allowing the harmonics to decay and have minimal effect. However, the proposed method is only run over a short period of time and is influenced by this small transient..
Influence Of The Field Current Source
The magnitude of the slotting harmonics was found to be significantly influenced by assumptions made when modelling the field current source. Previous publications model the field current as a fixed quantity with a perfect current source -this is shown in the previous section to be a source of error. It is suggested the deviation between test results and calculated FE results is caused by the method of modelling the field winding. The manufactured machine, as in Figure 7 , is equipped with a permanent magnet generator, an AVR, an exciter and rotating rectifiers and becomes too complicated to simulate quickly. Hence a simpler arrangement of a voltage source with a series impedance determines the dynamics of the field's response within the FE. The virtual circuit not only determines the level of the excitation but the response to perturbations caused by the slotting. Varying the impedance alters the field's LR time constant and hence changes the effects of the slotting harmonics. Experience has found that the field circuit requires external parameters, including a resistance equal to the field winding and an inductance equivalent to the summation of the exciter inductance and the field winding end winding inductance
Effect Of Exciter Harmonics Upon Field Excitation
Rotating rectifier diodes convert the ac excitation to a DC field current which is assumed to have no ripple, however the effect of the bridge must acknowledged. As the main machine and the exciter have a pole number mismatch, with the exciter having three times more poles, the sinusoidal input into the rotating rectifiers is at 3 times nominal frequency, giving an (3) to (6) . Each field current harmonic is then calculated using field impedance R f +jwL f in equation (7) . The calculated field current ripple harmonics expressed as a percentage of the DC level is then charted in Figure 9 . From Figure 9 it is seen that the 18th harmonic has the largest affect upon the field ripple, however it should be noted that the harmonic magnitude is only about 0.00008% corresponding to current in the micro amp range. This current is assumed negligible, demonstrating that the effect can be ignored.
Comparison Of Total Harmonic Distortion (THD)
The total harmonic distortion of eight machines is calculated using equation (8) and shown in Figure 9 . The factory test results are compared with both FE simulation methods and an existing analytical design tool documented in [4] , based upon work within [2] . Machines A -D are four pole 72 stator slot machines with ratings from 5 to 10 MVA whilst machines E -H are four pole 60 stator slot generators with ratings of 12 to 20 MVA. From Figure 10 it can be seen that all methods of prediction follow the correct trend and are never more than 20% different to the test results. Both FE methods are on average significantly more accurate than the existing analytical tool. From Figure 10 the two FE methods can be seen to reduce the 
Test Results
Proposed Method Fully Rotating FE Simulation Existing Analytical Design System error in prediction by around a half with the proposed method being the better of the two. For only two out of eight machines is the analytical tool more accurate, and on machine C the improvement is small enough to be insignificant. Machines B and H show large errors compared to the test results. The Finite element methods show harmonious correlation and are almost identical throughout. The proposed method can be seen to be a marginal improvement on the Fully rotating method, with a mean average percentage error of 6.44%, compared to 7.59%. Existing Analytical Design System 14.67%
All calculations were performed on a desktop PC with Intel Xeon 5130 CPU running at 2 GHz, with 8 GB of RAM, running Windows XP Professional x64 Edition. The calculations applying the proposed method were about 25 times faster than the fully rotating FE simulations performed for comparison.
The Effect of Damper bars within Synchronous machines
The validated pseudo rotating superposition method has allowed rapid simulation of several hundred unique synchronous machines and the effect of damper bars to be investigated. The positioning of damper bars upon the rotor pole face can be used to attenuate or magnify THD harmonics. Walker's work [2] , shows that for machines with an even number of stator slots the harmonics are attenuated when damper bars are offset by 0.25 of a stator slot pitch in the opposite direction on each pole. This will place any induced harmonics associated with the damper bars in antiphase so that the net harmonic effect of the damper bars is zero. The work also states that ideally the rotor pole should cover a whole number of stator slot pitches so that as the rotor moves it will maintain a constant path reluctance, thus keeping perturbations to a minimum. (See sections 3 and 4.) Similarly the damper bar cage pitch should equal the stator slot pitch, so that during synchronous rotation a constant flux, due to the constant reluctance, is linked within the damper bars resulting in zero induced current.
In Figure 11 the effect of varying both Damper bar pitch and offset is investigated. The damper offset creates two distinct minima across the chart at 0.25 and 0.75 of a slot pitch. The 0.25 minimum corresponds to the predicted minima and the 0.75 minimum is simply the same antiphase effect, but with an additional period of separation. The two minima show slight migration to a higher offset as the damper bar pitch increases. Conventional expectations are that minumum THD occurs when the damper bar slot pitch is equal to the stator slot pitch, since at that pitch there should be no slotting harmonics induced in the damper bars. In practice, figure 11 indicates that in general the smaller the pitch, the lower the THD. It is suggested that this is caused because the number of damper bars is held constant, and so as the bar pitch reduces then coverage of the cage is reduced, along with the overall influence of the cage. If the cage had extra bars added then it would cover a similar quantity of the pole face, but the removal of magnetic material would lead to a reduction in overall terminal volts. From Figure 12 it can be seen that combined effects of damper bar offset and pole shoe width produce a more complicated effect. The results of figure 11 support the commonly held belief that the damper bars should be offset on adjacent poles by +/-0.25 of a slot pitch. However, figure 12 shows that in reality this is also a function of the pole shoe arc. As the pole shoe arc reduces from 10.74 slots to 9.95 slots the minimum THD moves from 0.25 and 0.75 slot pitch offsets to 0.5 slot pitches. Simple calculations predict that when the pole shoe spans an integer number of slot pitches then the field circuit reluctance should be independent of rotor position, resulting in the minimum total harmonic distortion. However, figure 12 indicates that the true situation is much more complex, with a global minimum occuring at a pole shoe span of 10.34 with a damper bar pitch of 0.3. This discrepancy can be partially explained by the fringing of flux from the edges of the pole shoe. The assumption of radial flux is too simple -in reality the fringing flux makes the pole shoe seem magnetically wider than it is. For this reason the when the minima at 10.34 occurs the flux is fringing and covering 11 slots. This fringing effect is extenuated by the airgap shape, which is not constant. To create a more sinusoidal MMF the pole shoe is shaped such that the radial airgap at the pole tip is approximately 1.5 times the airgap at the centre of the pole.
Conclusions
This paper presents a transient finite element model which can accurately predict the stator voltage waveforms in a salient pole synchronous machine, including total harmonic distortion resulting from damper windings in the rotor poles. Unlike earlier methods, it fully incorporates magnetic nonlinearity and transiently models the damper bar currents. The main conclusions of the work are that:
• The model exploits geometrical symmetry in the machine so that the transient solution only needs to cover rotation over one slot pitch and gives a rapid, but accurate solution.
• The proposed method is found to be reduce THD prediction error by 55% compared to an existing analytical design software.
• The field excitation cannot be simply modelled as a perfect current source, otherwise slotting effects are not properly represented.
• The effect of the rotating rectifiers in the machines excitation system is found to be negligible upon D.C. field current ripple.
• The method can easily be incorporated into a design package.
• The method had been used to show the effect of varying damper bar properties upon total harmonic distortion. 
